The susceptibility vessel sign (SVS) is classically defined as a dark blooming artifact visible on T2\*-weighted gradient echo (GRE) images because of the magnetic susceptibility effect of deoxygenated hemoglobin in the red blood cells (RBCs) trapped in occlusive vessels.^[@R1]^ Its existence is usually defined when the blooming artifact exceeds the proper vessel diameter. The SVS on GRE (GRE-SVS) images is observed to contain RBC-rich thrombi when retrieved.^[@R2]^ It was also reported that the presence of GRE-SVS is associated with cardioembolic stroke and subsequent spontaneous recanalization.^[@R3]^ Although endovascular treatment is an effective treatment option to reverse the clinical course of ischemic stroke, individual prognosis must be considered before proceeding with the therapy.^[@R4]^ The characteristics of the clot may determine the success of the endovascular treatment, but how it affects recanalization remains unclear.

With the development of susceptibility-weighted magnetic resonance imaging (SWMRI), which is more sensitive than T2\*-weighted GRE imaging, the clot detection rate was much higher.^[@R5]^ For better use of this highly sensitive tool, we redefined the SVS as a hypointense signal independent of its size and quantitatively analyzed the SVS diameter and length in patients with acute ischemic stroke who underwent endovascular treatment. We assessed the correlation between the 2 SVS parameters and the stroke mechanism and that between the SVS volume and the recanalization status.

Methods
=======

Collection of Patient Data
--------------------------

In this observational study based on a prospective stroke registry, we retrospectively reviewed the clinical and radiological information from patients with acute ischemic stroke who received endovascular treatment at Seoul National University Hospital between February 2010 and June 2015. The authors collected eligible cases using the following inclusion criteria: (1) a final diagnosis of acute ischemic stroke or transient ischemic attack; (2) endovascular treatment performed, regardless of the use of IV r-tPA (recombinant tissue-type plasminogen activator; 0.9 mg/kg); (3) diffusion-weighted imaging, susceptibility weight angiography, or susceptibility-weighted imaging (SWI), and time-of-flight magnetic resonance angiography performed before the endovascular treatment; and (4) symptomatic occlusion of intracranial arteries of anterior circulation (ie, the distal internal carotid, anterior, or middle cerebral arteries). The exclusion criteria were as follows: (1) poor SWMRI image quality and (2) cessation of endovascular treatment because of poor medical condition. Finally, a total of 89 cases were eligible for the analysis. Endovascular treatment was performed by skilled intervention neuroradiologists according to the current clinical practice guidelines and institutional protocols. This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board at the Seoul National University Hospital (IRB no H-1509-049-702).

Definition of Clinical Information
----------------------------------

We collected the participants' baseline demographic and clinical information, including age; sex; history of stroke; history of transient ischemic attack; cardiovascular risk factors such as hypertension, diabetes mellitus, hyperlipidemia, atrial fibrillation, and habitual smoking (current or past regular smoking). The symptom onset, groin puncture time, time of bolus injection of r-tPA, if any, and the National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale score at admission were collected. The stroke subtype was assessed using the TOAST classification (Trial of ORG 10172 in Acute Stroke Treatment).^[@R6]^ The hyperacute recanalization procedure was performed according to the current clinical practice guidelines, institutional protocols, and discretion of the physician.^[@R7]^ Intravenous r-tPA was administered according to the clinical context (time window, age, comorbidity, etc) before performing the magnetic resonance imaging (MRI).

Brain MRI
---------

The patients were examined using a 3T or 1.5T MRI unit (Verio, Siemens, Erlangen, Germany; Discovery MR750W, General Electric Medical System; Signa Excite HD, General Electric Medical System). Verio 3T SWI was performed with the following parameters: repetition time (TR), 28.0 ms; echo time (TE), 20.0 ms; flip angle, 15.0°; slice thickness, 3.0 mm; and intersection gap, 0 mm. Discovery 3T susceptibility weight angiography was performed with the following parameters: TR, 38.1 ms; TE, 23.3 ms; flip angle, 25.0°; slice thickness, 4.0 mm; intersection gap, 0 mm. Signa 1.5T susceptibility weight angiography was performed with the following parameters: TR, 59.1 ms; TE, 6.2 ms; flip angle, 25.0°; slice thickness, 3.0 mm; and intersection gap, 0 mm. Other sequences included diffusion-weighted imaging (3T: TR, 6900.0 ms; TE, 55.0 ms; flip angle, 90.0°; b value, 1000 s/mm^2^; slice thickness, 3.0 mm; intersection gap, 0.9 mm; 1.5T: TR, 8825.0 ms; TE, 75.5 ms; flip angle, 90.0°; b value, 1000 s/mm^2^; slice thickness, 3.0 mm; intersection gap, 1.0 mm) and time-of-flight magnetic resonance angiography (3T: TR, 21.0 ms; TE, 3.8 ms; flip angle, 18.0°; slice thickness, 0.8 mm; intersection gap, 0 mm; 1.5T: TR, 23.0 ms; TE, 6.8 ms; flip angle, 20.0°; slice thickness, 1.2 mm; intersection gap, 0 mm).

Image Analysis
--------------

### SVS Measurement

The SWMRI data were interpreted by 2 investigators (D.-W.K. and D.Y.K.). The intra- and interrater agreements for the measurement of the SVS diameter and length were assessed using the intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) and its 95% confidence interval (CI). The site of occlusion was defined based on the conventional angiography. In case of tandem occlusion, the intracranial occlusion site was used for evaluation. The SVS was defined as a hypointense signal on SWMRI in the corresponding symptomatic occlusive vessels (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast with the conventional definition, the SVS was confirmed to be present even if the SVS diameter was smaller than the diameter of the contralateral artery. The SVS length was measured using a previously described method.^[@R8]^ The in-plane length of the SVS (M1 segment of the middle cerebral arteries) corresponded to the distance between the proximal and distal parts of the SVS (Figure I in the [online-only Data Supplement](http://stroke.ahajournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1161/STROKEAHA.116.016217/-/DC1)); the length of the SVS perpendicular to the axial acquisition plane (supraclinoid internal carotid artery, anterior cerebral artery, and M2 segment of middle cerebral artery \[MCA M2\]) was obtained by multiplying the number of cross-sectional locations where the clot was visible by the slice thickness. The SVS diameter was obtained by measuring the largest transverse distance perpendicular to the SVS length. If no hypodense signal was visualized, diameter and length was recorded as zero. The SVS volume was calculated as π×\[(SVS diameter)/2\]×(SVS length) assuming a cylindrical shape.

![Susceptibility vessel signs (SVS) on susceptibility-weighted magnetic resonance image (SWMRI). Conventional angiography showed left proximal middle cerebral artery (MCA, **A**), right MCA (**B**), and left MCA (**C**) occlusions with various SVS diameters (**A**, 0 mm; **B**, 1.7 mm; **C**, 7.2 mm) on SWMRI.](str-48-1554-g001){#F1}

Thrombolysis in Cerebral Infarction Grading
-------------------------------------------

The thrombolysis in cerebral infarction (TICI) grading was performed by 2 investigators (D.-W.K. and D.Y.K.). The interrater agreement for the TICI grading was assessed using κ statistics and its 95% CI. We also obtained the recanalization time at which the distal flow became visible. TICI was graded as previously described^[@R9]^: grade 0, no perfusion; grade 1, penetration with minimal perfusion; grade 2a, partial filling (2/3) of the entire vascular territory is visible; grade 2b, complete filling of all of the expected vascular territory is visible, but the filling is slower than normal; and grade 3, complete perfusion.

Statistical Analysis
--------------------

All analyses were performed using the SPSS version 19.0 software package. Continuous variables were compared with the Student *t* test, whereas categorical variables were compared with the χ^2^ test. Two multivariable binary logistic regression analyses were performed to determine the independent predictors of the stroke subtype and recanalization status. Variables were selected for entry into the model on the basis of their clinical relevance. Results with 2-tailed *P* values of \<0.05 were considered statistically significant. To determine the SVS diameter cutoff values capable of distinguishing between the groups, receiver-operating characteristics analysis was performed, and the areas under the curve were calculated.

Results
=======

Of the 2247 patients with acute ischemic stroke from February 2010 to June 2015, 144 patients underwent endovascular treatment, 124 patients underwent MRI including SWMRI, and 94 patients had symptomatic occlusion of intracranial arteries of anterior circulation. Four patients were excluded because of poor quality of SWMRI, and 1 patient was excluded because of incomplete endovascular treatment because of poor medical condition. Finally, 89 patients met the eligibility criteria. Baseline characteristics and factors associated with cardioembolic stroke and recanalization status are described in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Factors Associated With Cardioembolic Stroke and Recanalization
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Of a total of 89 cases, the SVS was visible in 78% of the cases (n=69). Based on the conventional angiography, 18 (20.2%) of terminal internal carotid artery, 54 (60.7%) of M1 segment of middle cerebral artery (MCA M1), and 17 (19.1%) of M2 segment of middle cerebral artery or anterior cerebral artery were occluded. The average SVS length, diameter, and volume were 9.7±7.9 mm, 3.9±2.6 mm, and 236.9±269.2 mm^3^, respectively. Interrater agreements were excellent for measuring both SVS diameter (ICC=0.88, 95% CI, 0.82--0.92) and length (ICC=0.97, 95% CI, 0.95--0.98). Intra-rater agreements were high as well (ICC for SVS diameter=0.95, 95% CI, 0.91--0.97; ICC for SVS length=0.98, 95% CI, 0.96--0.99). SVS parameters and clinical characteristics were comparable among different magnetic resonance (MR) scanners (Table I in the [online-only Data Supplement](http://stroke.ahajournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1161/STROKEAHA.116.016217/-/DC1)).

Association Between SVS and Stroke Subtypes
-------------------------------------------

The presence of an SVS was significantly associated with cardioembolic stroke. Of the 57 patients with cardioembolic stroke, 49 patients (86%) had an SVS; on the contrary, of the 32 patients with other subtypes of stroke, only 20 patients (63%) had an SVS (*P*=0.01). The SVS length (11.2±8.0 versus 6.9±7.0 mm; *P*=0.01) and diameter (4.7±2.5 versus 2.5±2.2 mm; *P*\<0.01) were larger in patients with cardioembolic stroke than in patients with other stroke subtypes. Other demographic and clinical variables were shown in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Recanalization with TICI grade ≥2b was achieved in more patients with cardioembolic stroke than in patients with other stroke subtypes (86% versus 66%; *P*=0.03). Multivariable analysis revealed that the increased SVS diameter was independently associated with cardioembolic stroke after controlling for the effects of age, hypertension, MR scanners, and site of occlusion (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}; OR, 1.97; 95% CI, 1.34--2.90; *P*\<0.01). No significant association was shown between SVS length and cardioembolic stroke.

###### 

Predictors of Cardioembolic Stroke Based on Multiple Logistic Regression Analysis
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Association Between SVS and Recanalization
------------------------------------------

The interobserver κ score for TICI was 0.84. The SVS diameter (4.2±2.6 versus 2.8±2.4 mm; *P*=0.04) was larger in the recanalization group than in the nonrecanalization group. Cardioembolic stroke was more common in the recanalization group (70% versus 42%; *P*=0.03); the prevalence of atrial fibrillation did not differ between patients with and without recanalization (54% versus 47%; *P*=0.59). Other demographic and clinical variables were not different between groups except puncture-to-recanalization time. There were no differences in onset-to-puncture time.

To further quantify the amount of SVS, we calculated SVS volume assuming SVS appearance is cylindrical using the diameter and length. The SVS volume was larger in both the cardioembolic stroke (312.2±298.4 versus 102.8±126.2 mm^3^; *P*\<0.01) and the recanalization (271.4±284.5 versus 109.9±150.1 mm^3^; *P*\<0.01) groups, compared with that in the noncardioembolic stroke and nonrecanalization groups, respectively. There was no clear association between the SVS volume and recanalization status (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}; OR, 1.003; 95% CI, 0.999--1.006). Among the covariates, large artery atherosclerosis better predicted poor recanalization compared with cardioembolism (OR, 0.19; 95% CI, 0.04--0.82). The MCA M1, MCA M2, or anterior cerebral artery locations were independent predictors of successful recanalization as well (MCA M1: OR, 5.77; 95% CI, 1.25--26.58 and MCA M2 or anterior cerebral artery: OR, 6.65; 95% CI, 1.02--43.43).

###### 

Predictors of Recanalization Based on Multiple Logistic Regression Analysis
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Cutoff Value of the SVS Diameter for Cardioembolism
---------------------------------------------------

To investigate whether a cutoff value of the SVS diameter with a considerably high sensitivity and specificity did exist, the receiver-operating characteristics analysis was performed. The areas under the curve were 0.75 (95% CI, 0.65--0.85) for cardioembolic stroke (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The optimal cutoff value for the SVS diameter to predict cardioembolic stroke was 5.5 mm (sensitivity, 45.6%; specificity, 93.8%). In other words, SVSs larger than 5.5 mm predicted both cardioembolic strokes.

![Receiver-operating characteristics (ROC) analysis. The ROC curve of susceptibility vessel sign diameters for predicting cardioembolic stroke is shown.](str-48-1554-g005){#F2}

Discussion
==========

We found that the increase in the SVS diameter reflected cardioembolic stroke more than the other stroke subtypes. There was no association between the SVS volume and the recanalization status. In addition, a cutoff value of 5.5 mm for the SVS diameter predicted cardioembolism with a high specificity.

Although the SVS has been classically defined as a hypointense signal intensity larger than the diameter of the contralateral vessels,^[@R1]^ we measured smaller hypointense signals as well in this study. The SVS diameter was measured as a continuous variable because SWMRI can visualize small SVS sensitively with clear boundaries compared with GRE.^[@R10]^

Interestingly, SVS of variable diameters and lengths were detected in this study. One possible explanation is that the SVS parameters simply reflect the size of the thrombus. Even in large vessel occlusion such as M1 segment of MCA, if there is underlying significant stenosis, the diameter of SVS can be relatively small. On the contrary, SVS parameters may reflect different characteristics of variable thrombus. If paramagnecity of the clots with same size are different, the SVS parameters may be differently measured because of the difference in susceptibility artifacts.

The association between the SVS parameters and the stroke subtype has been a topic of debate. Although Allibert et al showed that the presence of an SVS in SWI was not associated with cardioembolism,^[@R5]^ Horie et al showed that cardioembolic stroke was more frequently associated with the presence of an SVS in susceptibility weight angiography.^[@R11]^ Our study, which analyzed the SVS quantitatively, showed that the increased SVS diameter was associated with cardioembolic stroke. A recent study analyzing the retrieved clots demonstrated that GRE-SVS was associated with both cardioembolism and RBC-rich clot.^[@R12]^ However, another recent pathological studies of retrieved clots showed that arterioembolic clots had more RBC proportion than cardioembolic clots, which is opposed to the traditional concept of cardioembolic clot being mostly RBC rich.^[@R13],[@R14]^ Thus, correlation analysis between SVS diameter in SWI and pathological findings of retrieved clot is needed to resolve these controversies.

The recanalization rate after endovascular treatment has markedly increased with the use of stent retrievers.^[@R15]^ The high recanalization rate (78.6%) in this study could be one of the reasons because of which the SVS volume was not significantly associated with successful recanalization. A recent study showed that the presence of an SVS predicted favorable clinical outcomes in patients with anterior circulation strokes who underwent endovascular treatment.^[@R16]^ However, SVS was not significantly associated with successful recanalization (81% versus 70% of TICI ≥2b in the SVS-positive and SVS-negative groups, respectively; *P*=0.34). Soize et al showed that the longer thrombi were associated with poor recanalization using a stent retriever.^[@R17]^ However, the T2\*-SVS was defined to be present only when its diameter was larger than the corresponding contralateral arteries. Because smaller SVS was not detected in that study, the results could differ from our findings.

Our findings suggested that the effects of clot volume to recanalization are different in endovascular and r-tPA treatments. There are several studies about the association between SVS and IV r-tPA treatment. Legrand et al^[@R18]^ reported that higher clot burden on T2\*-MRI was associated with lower 24-hour recanalization rate in anterior circulation strokes treated with IV thrombolysis ≤4.5 hours from the onset of symptoms. This result might be because of the poor diffusion of r-tPA from the end of the clot in large clots. Yan et al^[@R19]^ showed that the SVS width on SWI might reflect the content of hemosiderin, and extremely overestimated SVSs were resistant to IV r-tPA because the authors assumed that they reflect aged thrombi.

A few points may require further clarification. First, the MRI was not performed in the same scanner, although clinical and imaging findings according to the MR scanners were comparable. Second, histopathologic analysis of the thrombi was not available in this study. Third, inherent measurement error can exist because of the blooming effect of SWI despite good intra- and interrater agreements. Fourth, the multivariable model might not have been fully adjusted for all potential confounders because of small sample size.

In conclusion, we demonstrated that a large SVS diameter was more suggestive of cardioembolic stroke. Our study suggests that the SVS volume was not associated with successful recanalization in endovascular treatment.
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